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EXPORT TO RUSSIA 

GENERAL TARIFFS CONDITION’S FORWARDING SERVICES 

 ROAD 

 

Tariffs are based on collection of the goods in The Netherlands / Belgium. 

Customs clearance on behalf and expenses of consignee in Russia. 

FTL shipments – DOOR delivery to consignee in Russia. 

Groupage and LTL shipments – delivery up to Customs Terminal (SVH) consignee in Russia. 

 

1 pallet, 120 x 80 cm 660 kg 

1 pallet, 120 x 100 cm 825 kg 

1 LDM   1650 kg 

FTL    21.000 kg 

 

Transit time St. Petersburg and Moscow:      

Groupage / LTL 10-12 days      

FTL  5-6 days  

 

Transit time other destinations in Russia:  

Should be agreed separately      

 

Tariffs are including: 

 Collection cargo in The Netherlands and Belgium 

 Handling and storage (max 1 week) cargo in Warehouse Nijmegen / Netherlands 

 DOT / Diesel surcharge will be monthly updated 

 German MAUT 

 Polish TOL  

 CMR documentation  

 Rates valid for commodities with up to 3 HS codes.  

Over 3 HS codes additional € 10,-per extra HS code  

 

Fees and charges applicable 

 

1. Additional collection fees and condition’s 

 

- Extra surcharge for collection of cargo in the rest of Europe in agreement with client. 

- 1 hour free for loading of groupage shipments – additional costs €45,- per starting hour 

- 2 hours free for loading LTL cargo – additional costs €45,- per starting hour 

- 1 Day free for loading FTL cargo 

- 1 Day free for Groupage / LTL for customs clearance and unloading of the cargo in the Customs 

Terminal consignee. 

- 2 Day’s free for FTL shipments for customs clearance and DOOR delivery in Russia. 

 

Additional waiting costs for ambient transport: 

Day 1-3 = EUR 150 each day 

Day 4 – 7 = EUR 200 each day 

Day 8 < = EUR 250 each day 

 

Additional waiting costs for reefer / thermo transport: 

Day 1-3 = EUR 250 each day 

Day 4 – 7 = EUR 300 each day 

Day 8 < = EUR 400 each day 

 

- TIR Carnet, e-TIR additional EUR 75,- 

- Rates are subject to additional convoy (if needed). 
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- Transport under  FENEX conditions (deposited at the Registry of the District Courts at Amsterdam, 

Arnhem, Breda and Rotterdam on 1 July 2004) 

- Sea fright under B/L condition’s 

 

2. Documentation fee 

 

- Extra charges € 45,- preparing Export declaration and € 70,- preparing Transit document 

- For all IMCO (ADR) cargoes an additional 10% surcharge with min of EUR 135,- 

- For IMCO cargoes class 6.1 a toxicological expertise is required. An additional charge of € 75,- per 

consignment will be applicable for these cargoes in case of such expertise. 

- Due to additional measures of control for IMCO cargos some cargo can be subject to toxicological and 

hygiene inspection due to requirement of the State Authorities. In this case all additional charges are for 

cargo account 

 

3. Order cancellation costs  

 

All cancellation requests must be made by email to info@imnexgroup.com prior 24 hours before agreed 

loading date. Cancellation fee 70% from agreed freight price if order was canceled within 24 hours 

before loading date.  

 

 

SEA 

 

1 pallet, 120 x 80 cm 660 kg 

1 pallet, 120 x 100 cm 825 kg 

1 LDM   1650 kg 

FTL    up to 24.000 kg 

 

Port of Loading  : Rotterdam, the Netherlands or Antwerp, Belgium 

 

Port of Discharge : St. Petersburg, Russia 

     Sea Fishing Port (SFP), A2 Terminal (Same gate & customs office as Petroles Port),     

                                             Neva Metall, First Container Terminal (FCT) and Petroles Port (PLP).  

 

Pre - Carriage   : n/a 

On – Carriage  : n/a 

 

Shipping terms  : Liner in chassis / Liner out chassis 

     Terminal Handling POL – Included 

  Terminal Handling POD – Included 

 

Type of Equipment : 20ft DV, 20ft HCPW, 20ft Reefer, 40ft DV&HC, 40ft HCPW, 40ft Reefer,  

                                             45ft HCPW container liner owned 

 

Tariffs are including: 

 

 BAF / Marpol / SECA / ENS (VATOS)  

 Terminal Handling POL 

 Terminal Handling POD 
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Fees and charges applicable 

 

1. Additional collection fees and condition’s 

 

- Winter surcharge (From December 1st till April 30th)  €60,-/TEU 

- 1 hour free for loading of groupage shipments – additional costs €45,- per starting hour 

- 1 hours free for loading LCL cargo – additional costs €45,- per starting hour 

- 2 hours free for loading FCL cargo – additional costs €45,- per starting hour 

- Pre-Carriage: n/a 

- On-Carriage: n/a 

 

2. Documentation fee 

 

- Extra charges € 45,- preparing Export declaration and € 70,- preparing Transit document. 

Rates valid for commodities with up to 3 HS codes.  

Over 3 HS codes additional € 10,-per extra HS code. 

- Preparing B/L € 25,- when collected from our office / €40,- when sent by registered airmail. 

 

3. Order cancellation costs  

 

All cancellation requests must be made by email to info@imnexgroup.com prior 24 hours before agreed 

loading date. Cancellation fee 70% from agreed freight price if order was canceled within 24 hours 

before loading date.  

 

4. Customs or other authorities inspection 

 

In St. Petersburg Customs or other authorities (Veterinary, Phyto or others) may carry out inspection of 

containers contents in which case the following charges will be applicable: 

- Cont. inspection EUR 220,- / container 

- Weighing (without inspection) EUR 220,-/container 

- Extra move EUR 150,- / container 

 

5. Conditions sea forwarding services 

 

- Our rates are excluding any customs formalities, transport insurance, storage, local taxes and dues valid 

at time of shipment. 

- Rates are based on settlement of our invoices prior arrival or sailing of the vessel. In case of IMO cargo, 

a correct DGD form should be sent to our office prior arrival of the container at our terminal. Without a 

valid DGD form cargo cannot be loaded. 

- In Rotterdam containers stowed with IMO cargo can only remain on the terminal for a max. period of 

14 days. After this period there will be a penalty imposed by the stevedore of € 50.-- per container per 

day and € 31,50 administration fee for every incident. This will be charged to the shipper/receiver. 

- Demurrage conditions for Liner Owned Equipment per container per day SSHINC included as follows: 

 Dry equipment: 10 days free, day 11- 15 20ft € 10.-- ,40ft €15.--,45ftHCPW/40ftOT € 16,50 

thereafter20ft € 20.-- ,40ft € 30.--, 45ftHCPW/40ftOT € 33.--. 

 Reefer equipment: 5 days free, day 6- 10 20ft RF € 15.--,40ft RF € 20,-- thereafter: 20ft RF € 

30.-- 40ft RF € 40.--. 

- Containers have to be returned clean and without separation otherwise cargo receivers/customers have 

to compensate € 100.-- per 20ft, and €150.-- per 40ft/45ft containers. After 30 days of non-returning of 
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containers, equipment will be counted as total loss and following amounts have to be paid by 

customers:  

 20ftdv €2150.-- ,40ftdv €3800.--,40ftHC €4000.--,40ftFLR €7700.--40ftOT €5700.--

40ftHCRF €25000.--,45ftHCPW€5800.--. 

- The customer confirms to observe all legal rules in respect of import, export and transit licenses, 

(including export authorizations for dual-use cargo), for the goods that will be shipped under this 

quotation. For this quotation all shipments are performed under the B/L terms and conditions. 

- IMNEX is offering a full container service with 2-3 sailings per week between Rotterdam / Antwerp 

and Port St. Petersburg, terminals: Sea Fishing Port (SFP), A2 Terminal (Same gate & customs office as 

Petroles Port), Neva Metall, First Container Terminal (FCT) and Petroles Port (PLP).   

 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

 

Documentation 

 

In order to achieve the best possible performance we need the following information/documents, preferably 

before relevant commodities will arrive at consignees SVH (Customs Terminal) in Russia, to be sent to the 

Russia consignee for approval:  

 

Commercial invoice must contain the following: 

 

- The invoice number and date; 

- Exporter’s and importer’s names and addresses; 

- The contract number and date (not order number/date); 

- The terms of delivery (as per Incoterms 2000 / 2010); 

- A correct and full goods description and complete customs tariff code of 10 digits; 

- Goods quantity, kind and marks; 

- Weight and quantity of pallets; 

-   Goods gross and net weights, separately for each kind of goods by different customs tariffs; 

-   Prices, for each kind of goods by different customs tariffs, currency in writing, total value; 

-   The stamp and signature of exporter. 

  
Packing list 

      

 Packing list is required for all shipments. 

 

 Certificates 

 

- Russian sanitary certificate (where applicable),copy; 

- Veterinarian certificate (where applicable), original + for raw meat products and similar goods receiver’s 

import license number; 

- Ecology permission for aerosols and similar goods (where applicable), copy verified at notary service; 

- phytosanitary certificate (where applicable), original only and import license copy. 

  

 

Payment and validity 

 

All above mentioned charges and conditions as well as rates quoted are valid until further notice. Imnex Group 

B.V. reserves the right to amend or alter these conditions/charges/rates with immediate effect. 

 

By sending us an order you agreed with our conditions/charges/rates. 

Payment within 30 days after POD and Invoice but may in each case be tuned. 
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IMPORT FROM RUSSIA 

GENERAL TARIFFS CONDITION’S FORWARDING SERVICES 

 

ROAD  

 

Tariffs are based on collection of the goods in all Russia.  

Clearance on behalf and expenses of the exporter in Russia. 

Customs clearance on behalf and expenses of consignee in The Netherlands. 

DOOR delivery to consignee in The Netherlands 

 

1 pallet, 120 x 80 cm 660 kg 

1 pallet, 120 x 100 cm 825 kg 

1 LDM   1650 kg 

FTL    21.450 kg 

 

Transit time from St. Petersburg and Moscow:      

Groupage / LTL 5-6 days, only dedicated transport       

FTL  5-6 days  

 

Transit time other destinations in Russia:  

Should be agreed separately     

 

- Tariffs are including: 

 DOT / Diesel surcharge will be monthly updated 

 German MAUT 

 Polish TOL  

  

Fees and charges applicable 

 

1. Additional collection fees and condition’s 

 

- 1 Day free for loading Groupage / LTL / FTL  

- 1 Day free for Groupage / LTL and  FTL for customs formalities in Russia. 

 

Additional waiting costs for ambient transport: 

Day 1-3 = EUR 150 each day 

Day 4 – 7 = EUR 200 each day 

Day 8 < = EUR 250 each day 

 

Additional waiting costs for reefer / thermo transport: 

Day 1-3 = EUR 250 each day 

Day 4 – 7 = EUR 300 each day 

Day 8 < = EUR 400 each day 

 

- TIR Carnet, e-TIR additional EUR 75,- 

- Rates are subject to additional convoy (if needed). 

- Transport under  FENEX conditions (deposited at the Registry of the District Courts at Amsterdam, 

Arnhem, Breda and Rotterdam on 1 July 2004) 

- Sea fright under B/L condition’s 

 

2. Documentation fee 

 

- For all IMCO (ADR) cargoes an additional 10% surcharge with min of EUR 135,- 

- For IMCO cargoes class 6.1 a toxicological expertise is required. An additional charge of € 75,- per 

consignment will be applicable for these cargoes in case of such expertise. 
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- Due to additional measures of control for IMCO cargos some cargo can be subject to toxicological and 

hygiene inspection due to requirement of the State Authorities. In this case all additional charges are for 

cargo account 

 

3. Order cancellation costs  

 

All cancellation requests must be made by email to info@imnexgroup.com prior 24 hours before agreed 

loading date. Cancellation fee 70% from agreed freight price if order was canceled within 24 hours 

before loading date.  

 

 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

 

Documentation 

 

In order to achieve the best possible performance we need the following information/documents, preferably 

before relevant commodities will arrive at the customs in The Netherlands, to be sent to the Dutch consignee for 

approval:  

 

Commercial invoice must contain the following (in English):  

 

- The invoice number and date; 

- Exporter’s and importer’s names and addresses; 

- The contract number and date (not order number/date); 

- The terms of delivery (as per Incoterms 2000 / 2010); 

- A correct and full goods description and complete Netherlands/EU customs tariff code of 8 digits; 

- Goods quantity, kind and marks; 

- Weight and quantity of pallets; 

-  Goods gross and net weights, separately for each kind of goods by different customs tariffs; 

-  Prices, for each kind of goods by different customs tariffs, currency in writing, total value; 

-  The stamp and signature of exporter. 

  
Packing list 

      

 Packing list is required for all shipments. 

 

 Certificates 

 

- Russian export sanitary certificate (where applicable),copy; 

- Russian export Veterinarian certificate (where applicable), original + for raw meat products and similar 

goods receiver’s import license number; 

- Ecology permission for aerosols and similar goods (where applicable), copy verified at notary service; 

- Russian export phytosanitary certificate (where applicable), original only and import license copy. 

  

 

Payment and validity 

 

All above mentioned charges and conditions as well as rates quoted are valid until further notice. Imnex Group 

B.V. reserves the right to amend or alter these conditions/charges/rates with immediate effect. 

 

By sending us an order you agreed with our conditions/charges/rates. 

Payment within 30 days after POD and Invoice but may in each case be tuned. 
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